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Share and reuse pooling model
Sustainable, effective and efficient

Allows for seamless movement of goods through multiple supply chains.

All CHEP equipment is on hire, someone is paying daily hire for it.

How does CHEP know who should be paying hire for the equipment?
When hire equipment moves through the supply chain, you or your trading partner declares the  

transfer to CHEP. Our system then transfers the quantity and financial responsibility to the receiver.

Issue

TransferTransfer

Return

Legend

Manufacturer Retail distribution 
centre

No CHEP  
account

Exchange

Transporter

CHEP  
Equipment  
is empty

CHEP  
Equipment  
is under load
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CHEP Control Pyramid©

Five steps to achieve effective and efficient equipment control

Control = No Losses

Manage 
Management need to develop and drive a good equipment  
control culture.

Measure 
Regular stocktake and reconciliation conducted in  
line with your CHEP invoice.

Comply 
Verify your own internal records (run-sheets, con notes)  
against CHEP records in myCHEP daily.

Record 
Record all equipment movements received  
and dispatched from your site.

Count 
Verify equipment quantity and type physically 
received and dispatched from your site.

Good equipment control ensures you capture the value pooled equipment has to offer.
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Useful tips to help: 

1   Record all movements 2   Check your invoice 3   Speak with your trading partner 

What is the impact of poor control?
Weigh up the cost of losing track of pallets

If you don’t have good equipment control processes and procedures,  
you may be incuring cost for equipment that you are no longer using.

Did you know...

If you lose track of 5 pallets a day, that’s 1,825 pallets 
a year that you will continue to pay hire for that you  
no longer have.

To remove these pallets from your hire account,  
you will need to pay a compensation of $55 each.*

This comes to a staggering $100,375

*Compensation rate for CHEP Australian Timber Pallet (10001) as at 30 January 2023.
Compensation rates are likely to be revised quarterly. Compensation rates can be
obtained from CHEP.
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Pooling terminology – Issue and Return
CHEP service centre

Issue – When you order and receive equipment directly from CHEP. The equipment quantity is 
added to your account, you pay an issue fee and start paying daily hire for it.

Return – When you send empty equipment directly to CHEP. The equipment quantity is removed 
from your account and you stop paying daily hire for it.

Your site

Issue

Return CHEP Service Centre

Issue and return dockets are created and processed by CHEP.

You need equipment. You order equipment through myCHEP. Equipment is issued.

You have empty pallets that  
you no longer need.

You arrange pickup of equipment  
through myCHEP.

Equipment is returned.
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Pooling terminology – Transfer In
Your trading partner sends equipment to you

Your trading partner sends  
CHEP equipment to you and  
provides a transfer docket.

Your trading partner advises  
CHEP of the transfer.

You are now responsible  
for the CHEP equipment,  
physically and financially.

Trading partner Your site

Your trading partner has transferred CHEP equipment and liability to you.  
You are now paying hire for it.
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Pooling terminology – Transfer Out
You send equipment to your trading partner

You send CHEP equipment to  
your trading partner,  

with a transfer docket.

You advise CHEP  
of the transfer.

Your trading partner is now  
responsible for the CHEP equipment,  

physically and financially.

Trading partnerYour site

You have transferred CHEP equipment and liability to your trading partner.  
You are no longer paying hire for it.
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How can it go wrong?
Transfer out example

You send CHEP equipment to  
your trading partner, without  
creating a transfer docket.

You do not advise  
CHEP of the movement.

Your trading partner  
now has the equipment.  

You continue to pay hire for it.

You continue to pay hire for pallets you don’t have.  
Your next stocktake will identify that you have lost equipment.

Trading partnerYour site

!
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Pooling terminology – Exchange
At point of delivery, equipment is swapped 1:1

You send 5 pallets of product  
to your trading partner.

You record this exchange movement  
in myCHEP.

Upon delivery, your trading partner  
gives your driver 5 empty pallets –  

these are returned to your site.

Trading partner  
(no CHEP account)

Your site

Exchanges are not best practice and are recognised as ‘high risk’.  
It is important that empty pallets (as a result of the 1:1 swap) are returned back to your site. 

!
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How can it go wrong?
Exchange becomes an IOU which can lead to loss

You send 5 pallets  
of product to  

your trading partner.

You record the 
exchange movement  

in myCHEP.

Upon delivery your 
trading partner has no 

empty pallets  
to swap with you.

Next week you ask  
your trading partner  

to return the  
5 pallets owed. 

Your trading partner  
no longer has any 

pallets, they have been 
picked up by another 

customer.

Your trading partner is not liable for the pallets that you delivered to them.  
Your pallets have now moved outside of your supply chain, and you continue to pay  

hire for pallets that you no longer have. 

Trading partner
(no CHEP account)

Your site

-5

!
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Pooling terminology – Correction
Amending a transfer

Ensure transfer docket details are correct at time of dispatch. If you do not agree with  
the correction, contact your trading partner and provide supporting documentation.

Amending a transfer that was processed with incorrect details such as date, quantity, equipment type, etc. 
Below is an example of a quantity correction.

You create a transfer out in  
myCHEP and deliver the pallets 

to your trading partner.

The transfer quantity is not right  
and your trading partner  

corrects the transfer.

Your transfer is  
reversed, corrected and  
re-processed by CHEP.

T1 = Original transfer

T2 = Reversal of original transfer

T3 = Amended transfer

Trading partnerYour site

!
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Pooling terminology – Reversal
A transfer that has been reversed

You send CHEP equipment to  
your trading partner, the transfer  

docket doesn’t accompany the load.

You advise CHEP  
of the transfer.

Your trading partner did not receive  
a copy of the transfer docket and  

reverses the movement, as they were 
unable to reconcile it to their invoice.

T1 = Original transfer (no paperwork)

T2 = Reversal of original transfer

Trading partnerYour site

Ensure a transfer docket accompanies every load. If you do not agree with this reversal,  
please contact your trading partner and provide supporting documentation.

It’s like the transfer never happened. Your hire balance remains unchanged. Below is an example of a reversal 
due to paperwork not accompanying the load.

!
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If you correct or reverse an invoiced transfer after the 60 day window, you must obtain written 
authority from your trading partner; submit this to CHEP Customer Service for processing. 

If a correction or reversal against your transfer docket is not correct, you will need written authority 
from your trading partner to reinstate the transfer. 

The transfer you have declared to CHEP contains an error (incorrect or missing detail) and cannot be 
processed. Using myCHEP, you will need to edit and resubmit this transfer for processing.

A commercial agreement between both trading partners, where the sender continues to pay hire for 
an agreed number of hire days after the equipment has been delivered to the receiver.

Some trading partners have a trading rule in place called ‘receiver declares’. This means the sender’s 
transfer docket will only be processed off their account when the receiver advises this transfer to 
CHEP for processing. 

The sender has delivered equipment to their trading partner but has not advised this movement to 
CHEP. The docket is missing from CHEP’s record and the sender continues to pay daily hire.

Written  
authority

Reinstate

Suspended 
movement

Delay days  

Receiver 
declares

Missing docket

Important trading terms
Financial
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Understand your supply chain
Exercise

To ensure the right processes are in place, it is essential that you understand your own supply chain. 

Where does equipment come from (inbound) and where does it go to (outbound)?

To get you started, draw a simple diagram of your supply chain capturing your trading partner flows. 
Include any information you think is relevant such as delay days, transfer / exchange customers and 
equipment type.

Inbound

Your site

Outbound
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Effective equipment control
Quick tips

   Daily habits of Effective Equipment Controllers 
+ Record and advise all movements electronically.
+ Reconcile your own internal paperwork e.g. dispatch con notes, run sheets etc. against processed transactions.
+ Review and follow up corrections / reversals with your trading partners.
+  Review and follow up aged transfers not processed (e.g. suspended and receiver declare dockets). 
+  Review and follow up aged exchanges / IOUs.

   Monthly habits of Effective Equipment Controllers 
+  Identify opportunities to communicate conformance / non-conformance of equipment control within your organisation  

e.g. Newsletters / tool box meetings.
+   Walk the floor – understand your sites processes / flows and identify gaps.
+ Continuous training to warehouse staff.
+ Reconcile CHEP invoice against your records.
+ Carry out a stocktake – verify physical count against CHEP reconciled invoice.

   Best practice trading
+ Understand trading terms with trading partners e.g. delay day rules.
+ Make regular contact with trading partners to build rapport and resolve reconciliation issues.
+ Deal openly and honestly, alerting customers to errors and omissions in a timely manner.
+ Carry out introductory call to new trading partners.
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What might indicate that I have a loss?
“My warehouse does not hold this many pallets”

1.  Your hire balance is greater than the inventory capacity of your warehouse e.g. your warehouse only 
holds 5,000 pallets but your hire balance is 10,000 pallets.

2.  You have a hire balance but no physical stock e.g. your hire balance is 1,000 pallets, but you have no 
pallets onsite.

3.  Transactions appear on your invoice from parties who are not trading partners of yours.

6.  Exchange / IOU. You send product to customers that don’t have a CHEP account. Your exchange 
balance is growing and is ageing.

4.  Your stocktake and reconciliation (STAR) shows a variance e.g. you count 1,000 pallets, your invoice 
balance is for 1,500 pallets. Your variance is a potential 500 pallet loss.

5.  Your hire balance is increasing – this is not in line with business trends.

How do you know if you are paying for more equipment than you actually have?

Some of the following indicators may assist you to determine if things aren’t right.
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Tools to assist

Effective and efficient equipment control. 
An on-boarding program designed to walk equipment controllers through a structured and 
comprehensive self service training framework. 

Helps you manage your CHEP account. 
Content includes: Equipment control training and support; myCHEP training and support;  
key tips on managing your CHEP account; plus customer resources. 

Smart, simple, fast.
myCHEP is a free transactional portal that allows customers to manage and  
reconcile their CHEP account 24/7.

Easy to understand Invoice Explainer.
A CHEP invoice contains a lot of details, and we want you to understand it so that you can 
reconcile your accounts as efficiently as possible, saving you time and money. To help with  
this, we've developed an Invoice Explainer. Click here to access this quick and simple  
support resource.

Customer on-boarding 
program 

CHEP.com/au/en/CHEPedia

CHEPedia 
CHEP.com/au/en/CHEPedia

myCHEP 
my.CHEP.com

CHEP Invoice Explainer 
Call 13 2437 
auinvoice.CHEP.com

https://auinvoice.chep.com/
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Equipment Management Systems
Manage your account

 myCHEP allows you to:

+  Order and return equipment

+  Create transfers

+  Correct and reverse transfers

+  View invoices

+  Reconcile your account

+  Set up customised, automated reporting 

+  View equipment balances

+  Help and support

There are a number of systems available to 
help you mange your equipment. 

CHEP provides a free, smart, simple and fast 
transactional portal called myCHEP.

Visit my.CHEP.com

http://chepedia.chep.com/training-support/online-training/
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Equipment control awareness
Multiple touchpoints through key channels

   CHEPedia — Customer training portal

+  Equipment control posters

+ On-boarding program

+  CHEPedia toolbox newsletter

+  Invoice training and
myCHEP training resources

Visit CHEP.com/au/en/CHEPedia

Proactive monitoring and support
We have a team of experts to help improve processes 
and reduce loss. Refer to the contacts page for details.

Customer forums —
These provide an opportunity to share 
views, provide feedback and collaborate 
on initiatives to improve your business.  
Register your interest to attend, email 
ap.marketing@chep.com

Vantage — 

Quarterly newsletter sent to customers. Features  
the latest news and updates from CHEP and the 
industry. Stay updated on the latest news at:  
CHEP.com/au/en/latest-news

Your Insights Our Actions — 
We’re committed to continuously improving your experience with our platforms, services and people. Based on the valuable 
feedback and insights you share with our team, we take the necessary actions. View the latest update on  
CHEP.com/au/en/CHEPedia

Key 
Channels

myCHEP —
Our customer portal that streamlines and simplifies the administrative tasks 
associated with CHEP equipment. Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
across multiple devices. To get started contact 13 2437 (13 CHEP).
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Frequently asked questions 

There seems to be so much to learn. How do I know 
what I need to know and when I need to know it?
CHEP has created an on-boarding program to assist your 
learning at a controlled pace. Training is structured and 
considered to ensure effective and efficient equipment  
control is achieved.

What should I do if I have a loss?
Request a health check from your CHEP representative who 
will help to provide the necessary tools and /or resources for 
further investigation.

What do I do if my trading partner owes me pallets 
through an aged exchange / IOU?
Contact your CHEP representative who will work with you 
to try and recover the pallets on your behalf with our 
recoveries team.

What should I do if my transfers are being reversed by 
my trading partner?
Ensure a transfer docket accompanies every load. Your trading 
partner should advise you prior to reversing any transfer. If 
this is not happening, contact your trading partner directly to 
discuss and agree on trading terms going forward.

Where do I go to learn more about myCHEP?
CHEPedia has extensive training resources, including step by 
step guides, training videos and a series of Q&A webinars.

Where do I go to query my invoice?
You can view your transactions in myCHEP under  
“Manage Transactions Review” menu, or alternatively contact 
our Customer Service team on 13 2437 (13 CHEP) for any 
queries relating to your account.

What is the timeframe for reversing or correcting  
a transfer?
Contact your trading partner for supporting documentation 
before rejecting or correcting. Reversals and corrections  
can be processed within 60 days from date of invoice.

Where can I find my current equipment hire balance?
You can view your equipment hire balance from the myCHEP 
welcome screen, located on the left hand side below the 
managed calendar button.
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Key contacts – CHEP Australia
Experts available to assist you 

Transactional and account enquiries

Contact CHEP Customer Service.  
t: 13 2437 (13 CHEP) 
e: au.customerservice@CHEP.com 
w: my.CHEP.com

Deliveries and pick ups

Order via my.CHEP.com. For further enquiries,  
contact our Logistics experts. 
t: 1300 2437 28 (1300 CHEP 2U) 
e: au.logistics@chep.com 
Please note: Orders must be placed in myCHEP by 2:00pm 
(AEST), the business day before the requested date.

Service centre information

For service centre locations, trading hours and 
equipment supplied, visit CHEP.com 
w:  CHEP.com/au/en/about/service-centres 

Systems and online tools

For myCHEP, EDI and interactive invoice assistance, 
contact CHEP Help Desk. 
t: 13 2437 (13 CHEP)
e: au.helpdesk@chep.com 
w: my.CHEP.com

For a wide range of industry platforms and solutions 
to build a better supply chain, contact your  
Account Manager or CHEP Customer Service. 
t: 13 2437 (13 CHEP) 
e: au.customerservice@chep.com 
w: CHEP.com

This document has been designed for the purposes of introducing equipment control, as part of CHEP Australia’s customer on-boarding program. Please note, the Terms of Hire,  
or your contract, as applicable, take precedence.




